
Pennsylvania Top 6 Betting Apps for
Superbowl LVII: Mobile Bonuses

Wanting to bet on the upcoming Super Bowl 57 on your
mobile? Good news! PA bettors can do just that using the
apps below!

NEWS RELEASE BY ACROUD US

 

The buzz of excitement is increasing daily in the build-up to Super Bowl 57, so many US

sportsbooks are seizing the opportunity to curate some epic bonuses ahead of this prestigious

competition. Considering the exponential growth in betting in the state, especially on mobile

devices, sportsbooks in Pennsylvania are adapting their sites to have increased mobile

optimization and, in some cases, even dedicated mobile apps.

Ahead of the upcoming Super Bowl, sportsbooks offer several great bonuses and promo codes so

bettors can make the most of this momentous event and boost their bankroll while betting on one

of their favorite sports. What ’s not to be excited about? Now that we’ve grabbed your interest

keep reading to find out what ’s available for PA customers.
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PA only. 21+. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER. T&Cs apply

 

Betting Apps in PA

 

�.  Draftkings 

�.  Fanduel 

�.  Pointsbet 

�.  Betrivers 

�.    Unibet 

�.  Betway 

�.  Barstool 

�.  Fox Bet 

 

Best Mobile Bonuses for Super Bowl 57

1. DraftKings 

Arguably one of the most well-known sports betting brands across the US market, Draftkings

continues to withhold its fantastic reputation within the state of Pennsylvania. The sportsbook

debuted in 2012, so it has over a decade of experience creating a safe, secure, and enjoyable

environment for its new customers and more experienced account holders.

Before the widespread legalization of online sports betting across multiple US states, the company

specialized in daily fantasy sports but has since increased its portfolio of sports betting markets

and now has one of the most diverse ranges of betting options in the US. The site also has a

plethora of bonuses available for its customers ahead of Super Bowl 57, so be sure to check them

out!

DraftKings Advantages DraftKings Disadvantages

Hugely experienced brand Minor app improvements required

https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6ptYppqmmBuY6JoaGCTqmqSaJukmJaYZ6pqYpCaZGZmbWRoZmDHkpZYXZ5QmMRgCAgAA__8COizR0zTwhQ3uTVtyxgJ4UyJIfmC75smySM5ig
https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6htZmiYbJFsa6yYZJBnqmpiZmOkmGqel6JpbpKamWKaZmCVbJjHkpZYXZ5QmMRgCAgAA__8EMLIrVCFDxx0XneVjg4pQVWemoZ_ZapBLKXT5w
https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6qclW6QZGxsk6aYkpRromhikpekmpaWY61qkpJpYWBqaG1qYmDHkpZYXZ5QmMRgCAgAA__8C16FelIO2pBR6RKRG-N6GTOJk6Bpv9mdXjUeYg
https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6qcaWZqkJhon6loaGaTqmqSkmulappkn6yYmJhuamptZGpkZmjLkpZYXZ5QmMRgCAgAA__8x5M6iXcEF1PHdqs2Rx3V0-25F0PVPqknwqek0g
https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6qcaWZqkJhon6loaGaTqmqSkmulappkn6yYmJhuamptZGpkZmjLkpZYXZ5QmMRgBAgAA__8LDIOto9EWW1fl2DeRiziMDjdlL1lqHUZoiYkCg
https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6humGhkbJKel6qYZpZnqmpgkG-omJRtb6KYaGRsnmaQYWhibpjHkpZYXZ5QmMRgCAgAA__8tenuy0I_9uhgthLDvXbWb7rbmfqRWAdF55GtAw
https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6hsbpqYZWaQY65qnGVromhgkpugmWaQm6RpYmlumGRkkJSYnpjDkpZYXZ5QmAQIAAP__jq6OENowmy8MjnGYSQadIn6b1_vGkW5cZ5rDVw
https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6hsZGSemmZhY6iYamiTrmiSZmelamhkZ6pqbpJmbmiYnJSYaGjHkpZYXZ5QmAQIAAP__O_xXrMiaMTRVQBRPEiEUsjliBxbn-JKwtdQVQQ
https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6puZGZinmhgY6SaaWpjpmhiaJ-laWJol65qnJqUaGRsnmxhapDDkpZYXZ5QmAQIAAP__kP8S_7Pq8sk5lW0L9CaENLNYqw1EXYO5uCpreQ
https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6ptYppqmmBuY6JoaGCTqmqSaJukmJaYZ6pqYpCaZGZmbWRoZmDHkpZYXZ5QmMRgBAgAA__8irXzyXMlqFKWY0aqsbW-ILIC3dFdpYFySsG0YA


2. FanDuel 

Another household name in the US betting market, Fanduel is another strong contender in the race

for best Pennsylvania sportsbook. Customers, new and ongoing, can enjoy many awesome sports

betting features at this site, including its variety of bonuses, sports betting markets, and available

banking options. The site has been well-optimized for mobile use and delivers graphics equally as

good as those on desktop devices.

For the Super Bowl, a popular bonus option is risk-free or free bet insurance, meaning that

customers won’t lose out if their bet doesn’t materialize. FanDuel offers an impressive 37 bet types

solely for NFL bets, including the bets mentioned above, spread bets, moneyline bets, total score

bets, and many more. Finding a suitable betting opportunity at this comprehensive sportsbook

won't be difficult.

3. Pointsbet 

Available in 14 states, including Pennsylvania, Pointsbet has skyrocketed its way to being one of

the most reputable and trusted sports betting sites in the US, despite its Australian heritage. The

sportsbook showcases some fantastic features, like an awesome welcome bonus, reasonable

rollover requirements, a state-of-the-art mobile app, early cashout options, and in-play betting

Wide range of sports betting markets

Industry leading customer service team

FanDuel Advantages FanDuel Disadvantages

Website is simple to navigate Lacking loyalty/VIP programs

Range of popular and niche betting markets

Live betting function available

https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6htZmiYbJFsa6yYZJBnqmpiZmOkmGqel6JpbpKamWKaZmCVbJjHkpZYXZ5QmMRgBAgAA__8pN1bfoSGqagsC8QeRwCZjEyMpyLcbQ8g0fp9YA
https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6qclW6QZGxsk6aYkpRromhikpekmpaWY61qkpJpYWBqaG1qYmDHkpZYXZ5QmMRgBAgAA__8nvOmuKlwMzPfk4xPTw2zIwoe4DfcrP2vXkt_yA


available, to name a few. This sportsbook also offers some of the most competitive odds in the

industry.

Make sure to take advantage of Pointsbet ’s epic bonuses and promos ahead of the Super Bowl, as

you could be eligible for free bets when you register a new account.

4. Betrivers 

Chicago-based sportsbook, Betrivers, has asserted its presence in the US online sports betting

market, now operating in several states, including Pennsylvania. Due to the development of its

dedicated mobile app, accessing the array of bonuses and promos at Betrivers is now even easier

than before. You can now claim the Betrivers bonuses and bet on your favorite betting markets.

The app is available on both iOS and Android devices.

Additionally, the site carries a wide range of additional features, like its low minimum deposit, a

huge portfolio of exciting promotions for new and existing customers, and one of the simplest

registration processes of all betting sites. This is a huge advantage ahead of Super Bowl 57, giving

you the smoothest experience possible!

Pointsbet Advantages Pointsbet Disadvantages

Sleek and efficient mobile app Limited deposit and withdrawal options

Fast withdrawal times

Variety of new and existing player bonuses

Betrivers Advantages Betrivers Disadvantages

Appealing welcome bonus Customer service not available 24/7

Safe and Secure

https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6qcaWZqkJhon6loaGaTqmqSkmulappkn6yYmJhuamptZGpkZmjLkpZYXZ5QmMRgDAgAA__8VZGBRc2vQ1ee__Rn-0FragdW5-tRbH-g1VbnfQ


5. Unibet 

Globally revered sports betting brand Unibet has a license to operate in Pennsylvania and offers its

PA customers the same great service they do to everyone. The brand has user experience at the

forefront of its operations, creating a safe, secure, and entertaining platform for its betting

requirements. The site boasts odds above the average seen across US sportsbooks, an impressive

list of sports betting markets, and even a live streaming feature. These features can be accessed

on the Unibet desktop site and mobile app.

But perhaps its most notable feature is the bonuses offered to its new and experienced customers.

The brand offers free bets, bad-beat refunds, special contests, level-up parlay boosters, odds

boosts, and many others. The options are endless at Unibet, so be sure to sign up using the link

above to take advantage of these bonuses ahead of Super Bowl 57!

 

 

Super Bowl LVII - The Timeline

 

February 12, 2023, Super Bowl LVII, will mark a moment in history as the Philadelphia Eagles, one of

Pennsylvania’s state teams, face the Kansas City Chiefs for the first time. The journey to this

meeting has been thrilling, as both teams are coming into this game with somewhat of a level

playing field. The game will be held at a neutral ground, and both teams have won the same

number of games throughout the preseason, Divisional Playoffs, and the Conference

Championships! It is sure to be an exciting game ahead!

Competitive odds

Unibet Advantages Unibet Disadvantages

Extensive list of sports betting markets Limited customer support options

Impressive range of bonuses

Awesome mobile app

https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6humGhkbJKel6qYZpZnqmpgkG-omJRtb6KYaGRsnmaQYWhibpjHkpZYXZ5QmMRgBAgAA__8DtNEcRfX53hNvKThyY7sevaeR9rkzBKdcIk9Ag


Both teams played nail-biting games and had marginal wins, and both teams dominated games to

bring home huge points differences! The Eagle's biggest win this season was against the Miami

Dolphins, beating them by a huge 38 points! The Chiefs put in a similar performance against the

Cardinals, with a 44-21 victory! The anticipation for this game is rising by the day in the lead-up to

Super Bowl 57!

The upcoming finale to the NFL 2022 season will see the Eagle’s second-ever appearance at the

Super Bowl and the Chief's third Super Bowl game, meaning both teams will fight until the final

whistle to see another Super Bowl title added to their team’s resume.

 

How to Sign Up to Pennsylvania Betting Apps

 

Creating an account at any of the recommended Pennsylvania sportsbooks is a super easy

process! Follow these steps and get betting on your preferred sports:

�. Go to your device’s app store

�. Search for your chosen sportsbook

�. Download the app to your device

�. Open the app & click “Sign Up”

�. Enter the required information, e.g., name, address, date of birth, and email address

�. Provide proof of identity, e.g., passport or driver’s license

�. Fund your account

�. Place your first bet.

 

Related News: Superbowl 57 Ohio Betting Apps 

 

Best Betting Apps for Pennsylvania Players Per Sport

 

While we have reviewed the best Pennsylvania sportsbooks above, you may be wondering which

sports betting sites are listed for your favorite sport! Whether you are a fan of the NFL, basketball,

https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6qemGhhYpJin6holpxrrmiRbmOhamqUm6aYmGhgmWRiamKQYJDHkpZYXZ5QmAQIAAP__1CvIgwzr75cMheP5sh1BsP2MG1HVaBV3NWiaqg


or even college leagues, we have outlined the best betting apps per sport here.

Best Betting App for NFL - FanDuel

FanDuel has made it to the top of our list regarding NFL betting! They are a comprehensive

sportsbook offering various betting options for various sports. Still, it was worth noting that

FanDuel has more than 30 dedicated bonuses available to customers tailored specifically to NFL

betting. The list of betting bonuses for the NFL includes:

Spread Bets

Moneyline Bets

Total Score Bets

4 Way Winning Margin

1,2 Match, or Total Bets Double

Alternate Spread

Alternate Total

Total Points for Away Team

Total Points for Home Team

Double Result

5 Point Winning Margin

10 Point Winning Margin

This is a massive plus going into Super Bowl 57 because customers can take advantage of these

NFL specific bets and create the best opportunity to earn rewards throughout the final stage of this

competition.

Best Betting App for NBA - Betrivers

Betrivers are exceptionally well-versed in professional basketball, with the release of their

basketball odds usually coming before any other US sportsbook. The site provides its bettors a

first-rate experience when betting on NBA, offering its players a parlay generator, in-play betting

features, and live streaming options. This means that customers can bet on their favorite team as

they’re playing and change their bets throughout the game!



So, if you’re a fan of the NBA and want to get behind the Philadelphia 76ers, check out Betrivers

for some of the best basketball odds.

Best Betting App for MLB - DraftKings

Despite offering its customers a huge range of sports betting markets, DraftKings excels in betting

on MLB (Major League Baseball). Fans of the Phillies and the Pirates will love what's on offer at

DraftKings. The brand releases its betting lines exceptionally early. It even offers its bettors a parlay

feature on futures props, meaning you can create a focused bet on the home run leader of a

game, for example.

Best Betting App for NHL - Unibet

The Pennsylvania state teams competing in the National Hockey League are the Philadelphia

Flyers and the Pittsburgh Penguins! Fans of these teams should check out Unibet, as it offers

popular betting options, such as match-winner bets, correct score bets, and first goalscorer bets,

which are all settled at the end of the game.

However, for those more accustomed to NHL betting, the site offers in-play betting options,

period betting, handicaps, and next goalscorer odds, which is a fun way to participate in live

betting. If you’re in the market to bet on league underdogs, over/under bets are the perfect way to

do this. Unibet provides match insights and highlighted odds, so check them out!

Best Betting App for College League - Pointsbet

While betting on college sports is not possible in all states, Pennsylvania is a state where it is

possible! There are plenty of college sports programs in operation across the state of

Pennsylvania, including Bucknell Bison, Drexel Dragons, and Penn Quakers, to name a few. The

college sports that are most popular to bet on are football and basketball, and they are

sometimes known as NCAAF and NCAAB.

Pointsbet is one of the best sportsbooks for betting on college leagues because it is flexible and

makes it easy to bet on this volatile and ever-changing sports league.

 

Related News: Superbowl LVII NY Betting Apps 

 

What We Look For in The Top Pennsylvania Betting Apps

 

https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6idZmppbGiYZ6KYYmSXrmpgaGOhamKQl6qYkWxhaplmapKYZmTLkpZYXZ5QmAQIAAP__B2DJPvLPN5y3SkxUTcyLdZ-EdhqlyOscDjaYnA


Choosing an online sportsbook, especially if you’re a novice, can sometimes be a difficult task.

Below are some attributes we look for when reviewing the best Pennsylvania sports betting apps

and bonuses.

Mobile Compatibility

Perhaps one of the most obvious qualities a sportsbook app should have is mobile compatibility.

Mobile bettors should be able to easily access their favorite sports betting sites on their mobile

devices and expect to see a site that works flawlessly. Suppose a sportsbook app is sluggish and

unresponsive. In that case, it could negatively impact the bettor’s user experience, which is why all

the sports betting apps recommended above have taken the time to create fantastic betting apps!

Mobile Betting Bonuses

Bonus Type Description

Free Bets A free bet, as denoted by the name, is a free bet. It is

often given in exchange for registering a new account,

but it may be subject to certain T&Cs such as minimum

odds, etc.

Risk-Free Bets Risk-free bets tend to ensure that bettors are

reimbursed their initial stake amount if their bet loses.

Deposit Bonus A deposit bonus is a bonus or reward received in

exchange for a deposit. Usually, once you have

registered a new account and made your first

qualifying deposit, you will receive bonuses in the form

of bet insurance or enhanced odds.

Cashback Bonuses This is another way of wording a deposit bonus. It can

sometimes be misleading as you rarely receive cash

back from the sportsbook.

No Deposit Bonuses Bonuses received without the requirement to make a



 

Sports Betting Markets

It is a distinctly important feature of a sportsbook to have a wide range of sports betting markets.

If a customer is not met with a wide range of betting opportunities for their favorite sports,

sportsbooks risk not being able to keep their customers engaged, they may look elsewhere. It is

good for a sports betting app to have a mixture of popular betting markets and more niche ones.

Popular sports betting markets include National Football League (NFL), National Basketball

Association (NBA), National Hockey League (NHL), and Major League Baseball (MLB). However, a

select number of people may want to bet on fewer mainstream sports or international sports

tournaments. Therefore it is important to offer a varied list of betting opportunities.

Competitive Odds

Odds is, arguably, one of the easiest ways for a sports betting app to appeal to a customer versus

its competitors. Shopping around and finding the best odds is something experienced bettors do

to ensure they get the best value for money. Each Pennsylvania sports betting app listed above

offer competitive odds to its customers.

User-Friendly

A user’s experience can be hugely impacted by how the site is laid out, how easy it is to navigate,

and its range of features. A sportsbook needs to take time and iron out the finer details. A site must

be visually appealing, functional, and easy to access the entirety of the site in one place!

Range of Payment Methods

Another deciding factor as to whether a sportsbook is better than others is its list of accepted

payment methods. A good sports betting app needs to have a diverse portfolio of payment

methods, making the site as accessible to all its customers as it can be! Some popular means of

payment for US sports bettors include debit and credit cards, bank transfers, PayPal, and even

cryptos! Each payment method has its advantages and disadvantages, including deposit and

withdrawal times,

Safety & Security

It is essential that sportsbooks and sports betting apps take your sensitive data with the utmost

seriousness. Sensitive data includes names, addresses, and bank details, and you wouldn’t want

deposit. This bonus alternative is similar to a free bet

since no deposit is required to receive the stipulated

bonus.



that data to get into the wrong hands. All the sites listed above have taken extra security measures

and protocols to ensure this doesn’t happen.

 

Related News: Michigan Superbowl LVII Sports Betting Apps 

 

iOS vs. Android Pennsylvania Betting Apps

How to Download Betting Apps on iOS

�. Go to the Apple App Store

�. Search for your chosen sportsbook

�. Download the app to your device

�. Open the app & click “Sign Up”

�. Enter the required information, e.g., name, address, date of birth, and email address

�. Provide proof of identity, e.g., passport or driver’s license

�. Fund your account

�. Place your first bet.

How to Download Betting Apps on Android

�. Go to the Android Play Store

�. Search for your chosen sportsbook

�. Download the app to your device

�. Open the app & click “Sign Up”

�. Enter the required information, e.g., name, address, date of birth, and email address

�. Provide proof of identity, e.g., passport or driver’s license

�. Fund your account

�. Place your first bet.

https://u.newsdirect.com/SnTt02hOdj01N2598dF7c35llJQUFFvp6yfn52bmJBbppqalpRZlpqXpZSaX6icamKQZWBgY6SYZpBrpmiQamukmmqeZ66akGCQampslm5mmpDLkpZYXZ5QmAQIAAP__gPIx2UlCp5bnvsN7TBF86y_EQUfCHXCUocpYdw


 

Final Words: Pennsylvania Betting Apps and Bonuses

 

It cannot be disputed that some fantastic sports betting apps are available to those in

Pennsylvania. The best Pennsylvania sports betting apps did not appear in our list by accident;

they were scrutinized against a list of criteria to ensure that user experience is as positive as

possible. With Super Bowl 57 just around the corner, it is the perfect time to find the best sports

betting app, download it to your device, and register your account to gain the best bonuses and

promos. As long as you adhere to the site’s terms and conditions and are of legal betting age for

the state of Pennsylvania, you can take advantage of the fantastic range of bonuses available at

the most trusted and reputable online sportsbooks.

 

Frequently Asked Questions - FAQs

Whats the legal status of sports betting in Pennsylvania?

Great news! It is now completely legal to bet on your favorite sports and use those sportsbook

bonuses in Pennsylvania! The bill was passed to legalize sports betting in the state in 2018, and the

first launch of sportsbooks online in the state was in 2019! This means fans of the Philadelphia

Eagles can easily bet on their state team at any of the sportsbooks above ahead of the Super

Bowl.

What’s the best betting app for PA customers?

It is hard to crown a definitive winner when it comes to the best PA sports betting app, as all of the

apps mentioned above each carry amazing features. We have narrowed the list to our top 5

Pennsylvania sports betting apps:

�. Draftkings

�. Fanduel

�. Pointsbet

�. Betrivers

�. Unibet

How many mobile promos can I claim?



You can, theoretically, claim as many mobile sportsbook promos as you want. The only

requirements that you need to meet are a minimum age of 21 and that you must be physically

situated in the state of Pennsylvania at the time your bet is placed.

What Should I Watch Out For With Mobile Bonuses?

There are a number of things to be wary of when signing up for a Pennsylvania sports betting app

and taking advantage of its bonuses. For example, certain bonuses will have wagering or rollover

requirements and other terms and conditions like minimum deposits, payment method exclusions,

and expiry dates. If you breach any of these T&Cs, the sportsbook is liable to remove any earned

bonus funds and even suspend your account, so it is something to watch out for.

Why Should I Use Mobile Betting Apps?

There are many advantages to using mobile sportsbook apps, the most obvious of those

advantages being the portability and ability to access the app anywhere, providing you with a

strong WIFI or mobile data signal. Other advantages to using mobile sports betting apps include a

wider range of mobile-only bonuses, the ability to stream your favorite sports without the need for

a desktop device, and you can easily fund your betting account using your mobile too! Why

wouldn’t you want to use a mobile sportsbook app?

 

Contact Details

 

Acroud US

 

sportsbettingusnd@gmail.com
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